External Cemetery Landscaping
Councillors will recall that the external area outside the cemetery is identified as an
area requiring improvement. The area is uninviting to visitors and is essential as part
of the improvements to the external and internal appearance of the cemetery.

In August I met with a representative from Durham County Council to discuss this
and to obtain advice and suggestions to improve this area.
A number of options are available for consideration by councillors. These are as
follows:
Flower Beds
This is the most costly long term option. The cost of planting is £65.00 per square
metre and would require planting twice a year. It could be planted with shrubs
however these would require annual maintenance depending on the species. The
species would also affect the initial cost. Due to the size of the area several beds
would be required. A small two metre square area would cost a minimum of £260
which would need to be multiplied depending on the number of areas. The ideal
number would be four which would result in a minimum cost of £1040 plus regular
maintenance following this. Flower beds would result in an annual expenditure to the
PC.
Trees
DCC have recommended several species of trees that could be planted. Three of
these are identified as being more suitable. DCC recommend planting six trees due
to the area and these should be of the same species. The suggested planting by
DCC would be three trees at either side of the gates in a straight line. This would
create instant visual impact and detract the eye from the wall. DCC have indicated
that this would be the most suitable option given that it would be a one off initial cost.
Minimal maintenance would be required but only after the trees have been planted
for a number of years. Depending on the species this could provide a changing
appearance during the year as seasons progress. The cost of these trees would be
£120 a tree planted resulting in a total of £720 professionally planted by DCC.
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Bulb Planting
DCC have indicated that we would need in excess of 3000 Spring bulbs (daffodils) to
plant along the base of the wall spanning the entire length. This would provide a
visual impact of colour each spring. This would be a one-off cost of £400.
Recommend Option
Parish Council are asked to consider the above options. The suggested option after
discussion with DCC is for the planting of six trees providing instant impact and
improving the appearance for visitors. In addition to this, the suggestion to PC is the
planting of Spring bulbs along the base of the wall spanning the full length. This
would provide a colourful display of Spring bulbs in the Spring followed by leaves on
the trees. Tree option 2 provides new green leaves in the Spring, flowers late
Summer, red berries and deep red leaves in the Autumn. This combination provides
a changing display throughout the year.
Total Cost
The combined cost would be £1120. Funding has been obtained for this project.
Timescales
Parish Council have a limited window in order to start this work as the Spring bulbs
need to be planted by the middle of October with this period also being the desired
planting time for the trees. DCC have indicated that they can complete this work
within the required timescale. These improvements will provide instant visual impact
to this area from Spring 2019 and onwards. In addition to this, this will enhance the
appearance and add to the work planned internally.
For consideration by the Parish Council.
Cllr Ian Haddick

